THE POINTY END

Have a sundowner
at Bali's newest
beach club

WORDS PAUL CHAI
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he towering arches of sculpted and
twisted bamboo at Finns Beach Club look
particularly good at sunset – or that might
be the margaritas talking. Finns is the latest, and
hottest, spot on Bali to watch the sun go down –
because that's an important event on holidays.
The club sits right on the sand at Pantai
Berawa, one of Bali’s best white-sand surfing
beaches, and it’s the first up-scale beach club in
the fast-developing Canggu area of Bali, situated
north-west of Kuta. The use of bamboo is striking,

creating an organic, renewable two-storey
clubhouse using Balinese design and a traditional
thatched alang alang roof. Despite its imposing
size, the use of natural building products makes
the building feel like it belongs here on the beach.
Finns is the latest venture from the Semara
Collection, which also runs the Semara Uluwatu
Resort, and the nearby, family-focused Canggu
Club, which has a host of kid-friendly activities from
trampolines to a huge sports field (a rarity in this
part of Bali where land is becoming very precious).
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The Bali
beach-club
crawl
Three more places to
enjoy killer drinks and
a Bali sunset

KU DE TA

NATUR AL HIGH
The tall bamboo roof at Finns references
the local style; (below) a sunset crowd
settles in for the day's end.

S U N S E T C E L E B R AT I O N S I N B A L I
A bartender mixes up some cocktails at Finns Beach Club;
(below) surfers hit the waves in front of the club;
(bottom) the upstairs function space.

At Finns, there are three general waves of visitors:
families in the mornings, the sundowner crowd, and
the late-night partygoers that turn up in dresses
and shirts rather than boardies and swimsuits.
A typical sunset will see you take up your perch
in a booth, lounge or floating in the infinity pool
with a swim-up bar. Then it’s on to the cocktails.
The Chenola is one of Finns’ signature creations
with light rum, peach liquer, passionfruit and some
lemon to stop things getting too sweet; or toast
the rotation of the sun with a Hollywood Bubbles:
Dom Benedictine, fresh raspberry, pomegranate
juice and sparking wine. Food, like sunset, is better
off shared, with dishes like barramundi tacos,
chicken wings with burnt chilli dipping sauce, and
a range of wood-fired pizzas.
The music at Finns has only one rule: there
have to be lyrics, so as to differentiate it from some
of the more beat-heavy clubs along the coast.
A host of DJs interpret that in their own way,
keeping the mood upbeat.

“You have to love an island
that has a proud tradition
of beach clubs”
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You have to love an island that has a proud
tradition of beach clubs; somewhere to simply
sit back and relax with friends, and with a
cocktail in hand.
In or out of the pool, that’s the biggest
decision you’ll have to make when you settle
in for some people watching on the beach.
There are picnickers on towels with a Bintang
beer in hand, mad-keen surfers catching
the last of the day’s waves, and even a drone
pilot trying to catch the last rays of sun in
a very millennial way.

But all eyes are on the sun as it slips
below the Bali horizon. It’s a simple act
that happens every day – something we
take for granted in our busy lives. In Bali,
though, each sunset is an event to be
celebrated at the temples to the sun that are
the island’s beach clubs. And Finns is a fine
addition to this tradition.
Jalan Raya Pantai Berawa, Tibubeneng,
Kuta Utara, Kabupaten Badung;
finnsbeachclub.com

t ig e r a ir f l ie s
to Denpasar, Bali from Melbourne,
Adelaide and Perth;
tigerair.com.au

One of the best-known party spots
on the sand, this Bali beach classic
offers a special “sunset box” –
a glass-enclosed decking where
you can see the waves crash against
(and sometimes over) your viewing
spot. When the sun goes down, this
is a candlelit party spot made all
the better by the famous Ku De Ta
soundtrack of beats, which have
spawned a series of CD releases. Try
Another Wife, a sultry mix of tequila,
lemon, passionfruit, pink grapefruit,
soda and sugar. And it’s an amazing
spot for a lazy lunch – that just
might last until night time. Perth,
you’re lucky enough to be getting
one in the near future.
Jalan Kayu Aya No. 9, Seminyak;
kudeta.com

P O T AT O H E A D B E A C H C L U B
Sunsets for the design set in a huge
building made out of discarded
window shutters foraged from old
Indonesian houses. Potato Head
is a local group with a great eye
for quirky decoration that now
spills over into the attached
Katamama boutique hotel, and the
beach club is effectively your hotel
bar. Try the Barong Zombie: light
and dark rum, pineapple-infused
arak (Bali’s local spirit), absinthe,
pink pomelo, cane and pineapple
juices, passionfruit syrup, and
the kitchen sink – sorry, a dash
of bitters. This is all served in a
wooden carved tiki highball that is
guaranteed to make you smile.
Jalan Petitenget No. 51 B, Seminyak;
ptthead.com

COCOON BEACH CLUB
This club opts for a Mediterranean
white-and-blue colour scheme
with a Balinese accent in the local
embroidered umbrellas and a very
blue kidney-shaped pool as the
centrepiece. Food is a mash-up of
Asian and European flavours. Keep
an eye of the Facebook page for
a host of special events, including
sporting days, flashback retro
parties and international DJs.
Jalan Arjuna No. 66, Blue Ocean
Boulevard, Seminyak;
cocoon-beach.com
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